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Thank God who blessed our 2024 Melbourne Summer Bible Conference with His grace and

truth. God sent 48 attendees, including 11 from Hanyang UBF as well as Msn Mathew and

Rebecca B from PNG who were sent by God. We thank the Lord for raising up messengers

like Shep. Daniel Y, Shep. Kerry L and Shep. Nick L, who delivered His words and revealed the

heart of our Heavenly Father through their messages.

Thank you, Lord, who blessed Msn Lewis and Sarah J, Shep Juyoung K, Shep Dokyoung L as

Life Testimony sharers. Msn Lewis J was captured by the power of death and had lived in

darkness. But God blessed his life through meeting Jesus and helped him to accept the Lord

Jesus Christ who was raised from the dead and overcame the power of death.

God blessed Michael Z’s baptism ceremony conducted by Pastor Joseph Y. He testified

through his life testimony that he was so powerless after his mother’s passing. But Shep

Daniel and other friends in Jesus were with him and enabled him to receive strength and life

direction in Jesus. Shep Daniel had invited his friends to our church and had been praying for

them for a long time and finally, all of them had received baptism.

God also blessed the JBF Symposium that was regarding several missionaries including

Mother Sarah Barry and Australian missionaries who went to Korea to proclaim the gospel of

Jesus Christ. Through this, God reminded us of the good news brought by missionaries who

sacrificed their lives for the salvation of souls.

We extend thanks to the Journey team from Korea as well as Shep Moses and Sarah K, who

prayed for our conference and encouraged us to serve the ministry of God in our mission

field. Also, It was a great moment for us to meet Msn Mathew and Rebecca B face to face

and have fellowship with them. Thank you, Lord, who blessed our second generation to be

grown in the Lord spiritually. May God be with us and continually use us to proclaim the

words of God to our campus students this year.


